To examine the intra-and inter-observer reproducibility of pulmonary venous flow indices in patients with acute myocardial infarction.
Introduction
Doppler pulmonary venous flow indices are used in conjunction with mitral flow recordings to evaluate both diastolic function [1] [2] [3] [4] , filling pressure of the left ventricle [5] [6] [7] , and the degree of mitral regurgitation [8] [9] [10] . Pulmonary venous flow recordings can be obtained both by the transthoracic and transoesophageal approach, and high quality recordings can be obtained by the transthoracic approach in most patients. The clinical use of Doppler pulmonary venous flow indices in the evaluation of individual patients is critically dependent on the reproducibility of these measurements.
There are few reports of reproducibility and repeatability of Doppler pulmonary venous flow indices in the literature [11] [12] [13] , and none of them has evaluated the complete process of both data acquisition and measurements. Data on the variability of measurements is reported in most articles; however, the number of patients included is low, typically only 10 [14] [15] [16] . The present study examined the reproducibility in patients with acute myocardial infarction including both data acquisition and data analysis. This is a clinically relevant subset of patients where pulmonary venous flow indices may add important information that may influence patient management [17] [18] .
Methods

Study Population
Clinically stable patients in sinus rhythm with acute transmural myocardial infarction without overt heart failure were included in a multicenter (n=32 centres) echocardiographic observational study of prognostic value of left ventricular dimensions and function (the LEVEREM study [19] ). Patients screened for the main study at the Central County Hospital in Møre and Romsdal, were enrolled in a serial Doppler echocardiographic substudy on diastolic function. The regional ethics committee approved the study, and patients gave written informed consent. As part of the substudy, 28 of the first 53 patients were included in a reproducibility study of pulmonary venous flow indices; six women and 22 men. Mean age was 64 years (range 34-83). Twelve had anterior, 12 inferior, and 4 other locations of their myocardial infarction. The non-consecutive enrolment in the reproducibility study was solely due to administrative reasons. Twenty-one of the 28 patients (75%) received thrombolysis. The patients where clinically stable, and did not receive angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors or any diuretics during the last 24 h before the Doppler examination. The patients were examined between 2 and 7 days after the myocardial infarction, during the same time as the recordings for the main study were made. Video recordings were sent to a core laboratory for analysis of left ventricular volumes and ejection fraction. Mean ejection fraction by biplane Simpson's method was 0·43 ( 0·067). For the reproducibility study only local measurements were used. Transthoracic Doppler pulmonary venous flow recordings could be obtained in all patients with sufficient image quality to be entered in the main study. None of the patients had significant mitral or aortic regurgitation.
Doppler Examination
Patients were examined in left lateral position with CFM 750/800 (Vingmed Sound A/S, Horten, Norway) with a 2,5 MHz combined Doppler-2D annular array transducer. The recordings were done in end-expiration or quiet respiration for those who were unable to hold their breath sufficiently long. Recordings were obtained from the right upper pulmonary vein in the apical 4-chamber view or a slight modification of it. Colour flow was not routinely used to locate the vein. Digital recordings were stored on Echopac (Vingmed Sound A/S, Horten, Norway), and analysed off line. All recordings and analyses were done by two of the authors, and the recordings were done in a random fashion by one of them, and then by the other within 1 h, blinded for the first examination.
Quantitative Analysis of Doppler Pulmonary Vein Flow Indices
All measurements represent the average values of at least three waveforms. Each observer independently chose the measured Doppler waveforms from 3-5 frames, where each frame had 1-3 potential waveforms available for quantitative analysis. The outer margin of the Doppler waveforms was traced, ignoring noise artefacts. Figure 1 illustrates a schematic waveform and the measured parameters: the peak systolic (Smax), diastolic (Dmax) and atrial reversal (Amax) velocities, the corresponding time velocity integrals (Si, Di, Ai), the deceleration time of the positive diastolic component (DDT), the systolic fraction of the total forward integral (Si/Si+Di), and the duration of the atrial reversal both from the start to the end of the Doppler signal (Adur) and from the start to the peak of the R (or Q) wave on the ECG (Aecg).
Reproducibility Analysis
The two stored digital recordings for each patient were analysed by both investigators off line independently of each other and blinded to previous measurements, 2-4 weeks apart. Each observer analysed his recordings twice and the recordings from the other observer once, to obtain the intra-and inter-observer reproducibility of repeated measurements and of repeated recordings and measurements.
Statistical Analysis
The analysis of agreement was done according to methods proposed by Bland and Altman [20] . Agreement was tested by analysis of variance, regression analyses and t-tests. Dependency between the absolute differences between measurements and the size of the measured value was checked by the regression of the difference on the mean measured value. The coefficient of variation was defined as the standard deviation of the individual differences relative to the mean value of the parameter, expressed in per cent. Limits of agreement were calculated as the 95% confidence interval of the individual differences. The means were compared by paired samples t-test, and differences in variance with Levene's test of variance. An analysis of variance and use of contrasts were performed to determine whether any relation was present between the factors repeated recording, repeated measurements and observer. For each parameter the means and standard deviations (SD) are presented. P<0·05 is considered statistically significant, and all P-values are two-sided.
Results
Intra-observer Variability
The individual measurements are summarized in Table  1 , and the intra-observer variability in Table 2 . There was a significant intra-observer difference in means of the Ai for both observers (P<0·01, Table 2 ). For Amax (P=0·002), Dmax (P=0·03), Di (P=0·002), and Adur (P=0·002), there were only intra-observer differences in 
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Measurements are presented as mean (SD). *P<0·01, ‡P<0·001, relative to one or several other measurements. means for one of the observers. For Si, Dmax, and DDT, observer A had significantly less variability (P<0·05 , Table 2 ) than the other observer, and for Amax, observer B had less variability (P<0·05, Table 2 ). Table 3 gives the reproducibility analysis with limits of agreement and coefficients of variation. The coefficients of variation for repeated measurements and repeated recordings were 5·5-14·3% and 9·8-24·6%, respectively, with individual ranges between 4·1-16·8% and 9·3-26·6%. The intra-observer variability for repeated measurements was significantly less than that for repeated recordings for Amax (P=0·02) and Ai (P=0·002). The intra-observer variability was significantly less than the inter-observer variability for Smax (P<0·001).
Inter-observer variability
There was a significant inter-observer difference in means for repeat measurement for Ai and Amax (P<0·03), DDT (P<0·0005), and S i /S i +D i (P<0·005) ( Table 4) , and for repeat recording for Dmax (P=0·03), Si (P<0·04), and DDT (P<0·001) ( Table 4 ). There were, however, no differences between the intra-and interobserver variability in general as long as measurements were done on two separate recordings. The interobserver coefficients of variation for a complete examination were in the range of 8·8%-23·4% (Table 3) , with Aecg having the best, and Ai having the worst reproducibility (Table 3) . Bland-Altman plots of the individual differences are given in Figs 2-4 for some selected parameters.
Influence of Observer, Repeated Measurements and Recordings
The analysis of variance with contrasts showed that there were differences among the parameters in how much they were affected by observer, repeated recording or repeated measurements. There was a significant difference between the first and second measurement for both observers for Di and S i /S i +D i (P=0·01) indicating that the observers were subjected to a temporal drift. Only Ai was affected by a new measurement independent of observer and new recording (P=0·01). A new recording significantly affected the measurements of Ai (P=0·01) and Amax (P=0·02). There was a significant observer difference both when measuring on the same recording and on different recordings for Si (P=0·0001), S i /S i +D i (P=0·002), and DDT (P=0·0001). The Smax, Dmax and Aecg were the most robust measurements, and were not affected systematically by any of the factors according to the contrast analysis.
Discussion
The study confirms that it is possible to obtain transthoracic Doppler pulmonary venous recordings from Table 1 . For repeat measurements, the measurement pairs with the largest SD are used, and not the mean differences.
most patients. The reproducibility of the different parameters varied, but the inter-observer coefficients of variation were generally in the range of 10-20%, which is similar to the variability of two-dimensional echocardiographic measurements of left ventricular dimensions and function [21] [22] [23] . The reproducibility of mitral and tricuspid Doppler parameters varies substantially, depending on whether patients or normal subjects are examined, or whether day-to-day variability is included [24] [25] [26] . The level of reproducibility in normal subjects is somewhat better with coefficients of variation in the range of 5-10%, but in the range of 13-22% when patients are examined, as in our study.
To our knowledge there are very few publications on the reproducibility of Doppler pulmonary venous flow indices [11] [12] [13] , and none considers the variability associated with repeated recordings, only repeated measurements. The repeatability in these studies compares well to the limits of agreement for most indices in our study, indicating that this is the level of accuracy that can be expected in clinical practice.
The clinical interest is focused on the agreement between the different measurements and not the correlation between them, as the last may improve even with increasing magnitude of differences [20] . The limits of agreement give the 95% confidence interval for random variation. As is seen from Table 3 , this is of a larger magnitude than often appreciated in clinical practice. As an example, the limits of agreement for the duration of atrial reversal (Adur) are about 50 ms in our study and 40-50 ms in two other studies [12] [13] . A longer duration of flow reversal in the pulmonary veins relative to mitral atrial forward flow in atrial systole may indicate increased left ventricular end-diastolic pressure. The proposed limit of this difference is 30-50 ms [6] , which is within the limits of agreement of repeated measurements of the duration of atrial reversal in an individual patient. In agreement with Malkowski et al. [13] one would expect even larger variability in the measurement of this index than we have found for only one of the two parameters incorporated in the index.
The less accurate reproducibility of the atrial reversal component may be due to several factors. The antegrade and retrograde components of pulmonary venous flow may overlap to some extent, and hence make it difficult to clearly define the beginning and end of flow phases in some instances. The use of low velocity filtering to reduce wall motion effects is often unavoidable, and compromises the measurements of atrial reversal duration. The use of the ECG as one reference point may reduce the variability as only the start or the end of flow has to be defined. However, since the resolution of the ECG traces on echo machines is limited, the exact definition of reference points in the ECG traces may still be difficult. Nevertheless, the accuracy of this measurement was somewhat better in our study, even though it did not reach statistical significance, and the use of the ECG signal may thus improve precision of measurements of duration.
The ratio of the systolic to total forward flow integral is used both in grading of mitral regurgitation severity and in estimation of left ventricular filling pressure [7] [8] [9] . The delineation of systolic and diastolic flow components may be difficult and somewhat arbitrary in some instances where there is no clear nadir, adding to the variability. The limits of agreement in our study ( 0·12) corresponded to that found by Steen et al. [11] , which suggests that use of the ratio may be unreliable near the limits of normal values. The measurement of diastolic deceleration time may be of value in noninvasive estimation of pulmonary capillary wedge pressure in patients with acute myocardial infarction [27] , and was as accurate as the other indices, but had the largest bias between the investigators.
The weakness of the study is the relative low patient number, and lack of patients with large valvular regurgitations. Neither are clinically unstable patients, or patients with overt heart failure included. The study does not give a valid estimate of the reproducibility in these patients. It is possible that the biologic variability would have increased with a longer time span between the recordings, but this may also have introduced differences due to significant changes in the clinical status of the patients not reflecting normal variability. The strength of the study, though, is that it evaluates both the variability due to different observers, repeated measurements and repeated Doppler recordings, and the relevance of the patient population.
Pulmonary venous flow indices are used in conjunction with mitral flow parameters to evaluate diastolic function and disclose pseudonormalization of the mitral flow pattern. Both colour Doppler M-mode of mitral inflow and pulsed wave tissue Doppler recordings of mitral annulus displacement may be used for the same purpose. The reported reproducibility of these parameters [28] [29] are not better than the reproducibility found in our study, with relative limits of agreement in the order of 9-31% for pulsed wave tissue Doppler and at least 32-80% for colour Doppler M-mode. Their use as a substitute for pulmonary venous flow indices on the reason of accuracy may not be valid. However, the use of several parameters in clinical decision-making should be encouraged, not only because of the different strength of relation of different parameters to clinically relevant end-points, but also because of the lack of precision of one single parameter.
Patient positioning during recording may influence the pulmonary venous flow indices, as may heart rate and loading conditions [30] [31] [32] , thus increasing the biologic variability beyond that found in this study, since these parameters were stable during the Doppler recordings.
In conclusion, the reproducibility of Doppler pulmonary venous flow indices was moderate with fairly wide limits of agreement, and was of the same level as several other echocardiographic measurements of left ventricular dimensions and function. The pulmonary venous flow indices were influenced differently by factors like repeated recording, repeated measurement and different observers. This should be taken into account when using the indices in clinical decision-making.
